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Chapter 16
Volume 4
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ä]m]op]B]og]p]rm]] At]]v]idit] in]i‘õt]]: ||

16-11

iämop]Bog]p]ram Atv]idwitw inw‘wt: ||

a]x]]p]]x]x]t]Eb]*£]: ä]m]ßoD] p]r]iy]N]]: |
xpx]x]tErb]*£]: äm] ßoD] p]riywN: |

Whnt]e ä]m]B]og]]T]*m]/ any]]y]en]]T]*s]Vc]y]]n]/ ||

16-12

Whante äm] BogrT]*m/ anyyenrT] *s]Vc]yn/ ||

wdm]§õ m]y]] l]bD]m]/ wd\ p—psy]e m]n]orT]m]/ |

wdam]§õ m]y l]bD]m/ wda\ p—psye m]noraT]m/ |

wdm]st]Idm]ip] m]e B]iv]Sy]it] p]un]D]*n]m]/ ||

16-13

wdam]stIdam]ipw me B]ivwSy]itw pun]rD]*n]m/ ||

as]O m]y]] ht]: x]ˆ¶: hin]Sy]e c]]p]r]n]ip] |

asO m]y hat]: x]ˆ¶: hianwSye cp]rn]ipw |

Wìv]rohm]h\ B]og]I is]£o %h\ b]l]v]]ns]uK]I ||

16-14

Wìv]roham]ha\ BogI isw£o%ha\ b]l]vnsuKI ||

a]Z/y]o%iB]j]n]v]]n]ism] äo%ny]o%ist] s]d&x]o m]y]] |
Z/yo%iBwj]n]vn]ismw äo%nyo%istw s]d&xo m]y |

y]Xy]e d]sy]]im] m]oidSy]e wty]#]]n]iv]m]oiht]]: ||

16-15

y]Xye d]syimw moidwSye wty]#n]ivwmoihwt: ||
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p—ýs]•: äm]BogeSu p]t]intw n]raäe%xucO ||

a]tm]s]\B]]iv]t]]: st]bD]] D]n]m]]n]m]d]inv]t]]: |

tm] s]\Bivwt: st]bD D]n]mn]m]dinvwt: |

y]j]nt]e n]]m]y]#]est]e dmB]en]]iv]iD]p]Uv]*äým]/ ||

16-17

y]j]nte nm] y]#este damBen vwiDw pUrv]*äým/ ||

ah\ä]r\ b]l]\ dp]*\ ä]m]\ ßoD]\ c] s]\iÛt]]: |

aha\ära\ b]l]\ darp]*\ äm]\ ßoD]\ c] s]\iÛwt: |

m]]m]]m]tm]p]rdeheS]u õp—ýi©õS]\t]o%By] s]Uy]ä]: ||

16-18

mmm]tm]p]radeheSu p—ýi©wS]\to%By] sUy]ä]: ||
Sri Krishna has been describing the dispositions of people whose

ant]: ärN] ant]:

- mind and b]uiõ£ bui£w are governed by as]ur s]mp]t]/ asur] s]mp]t negative qualities, which are totally detrimental to one's spiritual progress. Continuing
that description, B]g]v]]n]/ B]g]v˜n/ says:

äaraN]

ic]nt]]m]p]irm]ey]]\ c] p—ýl]y]]nt]]m]up]]iÛt]]:õ |

cwntm]p]irwmey\ c] p—ýl]yntmupiÛwt: |

ä]m]op]B]og]p]rm]] At]]v]idit] in]i‘õt]]: ||

16-11

iämop]Bog]p]ram Atv]idwitw inw‘wt: ||

ic]nt]]m]p]irm]ey]]\ c] cwntm]p]irwmey\ c]

- They are people whose concerns,
worries and anxieties are limitless. Their worries and anxieties are about, what?

[p]]iÛt]]:õ upiÛwt: B]og]si vwS]y] Bog]s

Their commitments and pursuits with respect to their

iv]S]y]

- enjoyments of worldly objects and experiences of various
kinds. How long are they going to entertain such worries and anxieties?

p—ýl]y]]nt]]\ p—ýl]yntm - Until the end of this p—ýl]y] p—ýl]ya

- which means, they

are always given to such worries and anxieties, which will not end with their death. They
will continue to remain with their subtle bodies (s}]UÜõm] x]rIrõ sUÜm] x]rIrõ), and will remanifest in them also in their rebirth throughout this cycle of creation. Further, such
people are:

ä]m] [p]B]og] p]rm]] iäma up]Bog] p]ram - ä]m] iv]S]y] an]uB]v] p]rm]]: äm]
ivwS]y] anuB]v] p]ram: - For them, the primary goal of life is only enjoyment of

their varied and never-ending desires for worldly objects and experiences. For them,
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ä]m] iv]S]y] an]uB]v] äm] ivwS]y] anuB]v]

is the p]uruS]]T]* puruSrT]* of life - their
overriding purpose of life is only enjoyment of their objects of desire in worldly life.

At]]v]t]/ wit] in]i‘õt]]: Atv]t witw inw‘wt: - They have concluded, beyond doubt, that
the ultimate purpose of life is At]]v]t]/ wit] Atv]t witw - only this much, namely
enjoyment of ä]m] iv]S]y]s äm] ivwS]y]s - objects and experiences of their worldly
desires of various kinds.
We must understand the word ä]m] ä˜m] here properly. ä]m] ä˜m] simply means
"desire". Desire, as such, is not a vice. It is indeed a Divine Blessing.

"D]m]* aiv]ru£ B]Ut]eS]u ä]m]o%ism] B]rt]S]*B] D]rm]* aivwru£a BUteSu ä]mo%ismw
B]rat]rS]*B] says Sri Krishna (7 - 11): In all people, I am ä]m] ä˜m] that is not
opposed to D]m]* D]rm]* - righteous conduct in daily life." Therefore, ä]m] ä˜m] - any
desire which is in-keeping with D]m]* D]rm]*, is a manifestation of p]rõmàìv]rõ
p]rõmàìv]r Itself. In the context here, we are talking about people whose mind and
b]uiõ£ bui£w are governed by as]ur s]mp]t]/ asur] s]mp]t. For such people, there is
neither D]m]* D]rm]* nor Wìv]rõ Wìv]rõ. With respect to such people, ä]m] ä˜m] simply
means "desire opposed to D]m]* D]rm]*", and such ä]m]s ä˜m]s are detrimental to
their spiritual progress. Seeking joy in the pursuit of such improper desires is the

puruSrT]* - overriding
s]mp]t. Further,

goal of life, for people governed by

p]uruS]]T]*

as]ur s]mp]t]/ asur]

a]x]]p]]x]x]t]Eb]*£]: ä]m]ßoD] p]r]iy]N]]: |
xpx]x]tErb]*£]: äm] ßoD] p]riywN: |

Whnt]e ä]m]B]og]]T]*m]/ any]]y]en]]T]*s]Vc]y]]n]/ ||

16-12

Whante äm] BogrT]*m/ anyyenrT] *s]Vc]yn/ ||

a]x]]p]]x]x]t]E: b]£]: xpx]x]tEh b]*£]: - They are bound by hundreds of ropes
(p]]x] s px]s) constituted of a bewildering variety of a]x]]s xs - wishes, cravings,
hopes and expectations, greed, etc. They are pulled by such a]x]]s xs in all
directions, and consequently, they are bound by all of them in all directions, which
means, they can never get out of the spell of their a]x]]p]]x]s xpx]s - bondages with
their wishes, cravings, hopes, expectations, greed, etc.
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ä]m]ßoD] p]r]iy]N]]: äm] ßoD] p]riywN: - The disposition of ä]m]ßoD] äm]
ßoD] - desire and anger together, is p]r\ ay]n]\ p]ra\ ay]n]\ - the Supreme
Goal, the ultimate destination in life for them. Their desires are endless, and all of them
can never be fulfilled at any given time. Unfulfilled desires give rise to anger. Thus the
disposition of their ant]: ärN] ant]: äaraN] - mind and b]uiõ£ bui£w, is always one

of ä]m]ßoD] äm] ßoD]- unfulfilled desires coupled with anger. They live a life totally
committed to the assiduous pursuit of their endless unfulfilled desires, simultaneously
cultivating the associated frustrations and anger. That is how ä]m]ßoD] äm] ßoD]
becomes their destination in life.
Such ä]m]ßoD] äm] ßoD] disposition is a value for them, as a means for
controlling other people, and getting what they want. They live and operate on the basis
of their ä]m]ßoD] äm] ßoD] disposition, which is the mark of their personality.
What do they do with their lives?

Whnt]e ä]m]B]og]]T]*m]/ any]]y]en] aT]*s]Vc]y]]n]/ Whante äm] BogrT]*m/ anyyena
arT] *s]Vc]yn
Whnt]e Whante - They engage themselves, in what?

aT]*s]Vc]y]]n]/ arT] *s]Vc]yn - in the pursuit of accumulating wealth of various kinds.
How?

any]]y]en] anyyena - using methods which are unjust, unlawful and unethical, and
consequently against D]m]* D]rm]*. What for all this wealth?
ä]m]B]og]]T]*m]/ äm] BogrT]*m -/ solely for the purpose of enjoying their ä]m]
iv]S]y]s äm] ivwS]y]s - endless objects of desire, passion and sensual pleasures.
Solely for the purpose of enjoying and experiencing their endless objects of desire,
passion and sensual pleasures, they engage themselves in the pursuit of accumulating
wealth of various kinds, through unfair, unlawful and unethical methods which are clearly
against D]m]* D]rm]*. In all such activities this is how they think.

wdm]§õ m]y]] l]bD]m]/ wd\ p—psy]e m]n]orT]m]/ |
wdam]§õ m]y l]bD]m/ wda\ p—psye m]noraT]m/ |

wdm]st]Idm]ip] m]e B]iv]Sy]it] p]un]D]*n]m]/ ||
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wdam]stIdam]ipw me B]ivwSy]itw pun]rD]*n]m/ ||
Here wd\ wdam means "This", referring to one's pursuit already accomplished, or the
planned future accomplishment of one's fancies with respect to one's accumulation of
wealth of any kind, and also with respect to one's unfair and unlawful methods for getting
that wealth. The one who is engaged in the pursuit of accumulation of such wealth,
thinks in the following manner:

wd\ a§õ m]y]] l]bD]\ wdam ]§õ m]y l]bD]m/ -

"This" has been gained by me to-

day. I have already accomplished "this" today, and I still have lot more to accomplish

wd\ m]n]orT]\ wda\ m]noraT]m/ - "This" is my desire, "this" is my fancy. "This" is what
brings joy to my mind.

wd\ p—psy]e m]n]orT]\ wda\ p—psye m]noraT]m -

I will certainly get "this" also. I

will
certainly fulfill "this" desire of mine, "this" fancy of mine. I will certainly get the joy of this
pleasure, this

m]n]orT]\ m]noraT]m.

wd\ D]n]\ aist] wda\ D]n]\ aistw - This wealth I already have. I already have the
wealth I need to gain more wealth. All this I have already accomplished. Therefore, there
can be no doubt at all that

wd\ D]n]\ aip] m]e B]iv]Sy]it] p]un]: wda\ D]n]\ ]ipw me B]ivwSy]itw pun]h - all this
wealth also, which I desire, but which I have not yet got, will surely become mine, later.
There can be no doubt that I will fulfill all my desires, passions and fancies.
How can I be so sure? Because

as]O m]y]] ht]: x]ˆ¶: hin]Sy]e c]]p]r]n]ip] |
asO m]y hat]: x]ˆ¶: hianwSye cp]rn]ipw |

Wìv]rohm]h\ B]og]I is]£o%h\ b]l]v]]ns]uK]I ||

16-14

Wìv]roham]ha\ BogI isw£o%ha\ b]l]vnsuKI ||

as]O x]ˆ¶: m]y]] ht]: asO x]ˆ¶: m]y hat]: -

That enemy, who was my

competitor before, who was obstructing my plans and schemes, has now been killed,
and got rid of by me

c] ca - and
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ap]r]n]/ aip] hin]Sy]e ap]rn ]ipw hianwSye - I will kill and get rid of others also, who
may compete with me or stand in my way

ah\ Wìv]r:]ha\ Wìv]rah - I am Wìv]rõ Wìv]rõ. There is no other Wìv]rõ Wìv]rõ. I will
make sure that everybody recognizes me and worship Me as Wìv]rõ Wìv]rõ, the Lord.
ah\ B]og]I ]ha\ BogI - I am the one who is entitled to all the enjoyments available in
life, and I enjoy life

ah\ is]£ i]ha\ sw£a -

I am successful and accomplished in every way, in terms of

position, power, wealth, people and services at my command, etc. I am fulfilled in terms
of every desire and pleasure I seek

ah\ b]l]v]]n]/ ]ha\ b]l]vn -

I am physically strong and powerful. Nobody dares to

oppose me. Everybody is afraid of me. Look at the number of people around me at my
command. With all that

ah\ s]uK]I ]ha\ suKI - I am happy and comfortable with all my power and influence,
and the certain prospect of continued success in my aT]*-äm] arõT]*-äm] pursuits.
Further

a]Z/y]o%iB]j]n]v]]n]ism] äo%ny]o%ist] s]d&x]o m]y]] |
Z/yo%Bwj]n]vn ]ismw äo%nyo%istw s]d&xo m]y |

y]Xy]e d]sy]]im] m]oidSy]e wty]#]]n]iv]m]oiht]]: ||

16-15

y]Xye d]syimw moidwSye wty]#n]ivwmoihwt: ||

a]Z/y]: aism] Z/y]: aismw - I am wealthy. I have money, power. Everybody must
know that. Not only that

aiB]j]n]v]]n]/ aism] ]Bwjn]vn ]ismw -

I come from a distinguished family of well-

known people - politicians, industrialists, and other influential people in the society, etc.

ä: any]: aist] m]y]] s]d&x]o äah anyah aistw m]y s]d&xo -

Who else is there equal

to me? There is indeed none equal to me or comparable to me in any way. Further, in
order to enhance my power and popularity among people

y]Xy]e y]Xye -

I will perform great Vedic rituals, with all advertisement and

pompousness, surpassing every one else who has done such rituals before

d]sy]]im] d]syimw -

during these rituals, I will give lots of gifts to those individuals who

can provide me different kinds of pleasures and services at my command
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m]oidSy]e moidwSye - Then, I will certainly go after and enjoy every kind of pleasure that
money and power can buy".

Wit] a#]]n]iv]m]oiht]]: wtw ]#n]ivwmoihwt: - Such is the thinking and action of those
õ bui£w are governed by
people whose ant]: ärN] ant]: äaraN] - mind and b]ui£
as]ur s]\p]t]/ asura s]\p]t and delusion born of ignorance and stupidity. Then, what
happens to them? B]g]v]]n]/ B]g]v˜n/ says:
an]eä ic]–] iv]B]/rntÅ: m]ohj]]l] s]m]]v]&t]]: |

aneäa icw–] ivwB/rntÅ: mohajl] s]mv&t: |

p—ýs]•]: ä]m]B]og]eS]u p]t]int] n]räe%x]uc]O ||

16-16

p—ýs]•: äm]BogeSu p]t]intw n]raäe%xucO ||

an]eä ic]–] iv]B]/rntÅ: aneäa icw–] ivwB/rntÅ: -

Being pulled and shattered in all

directions by a bewildering number of fancies in the form of desires, hopes,
expectations, concerns, anxieties, anger, greed, etc., they are constantly under mental
turmoil

m]ohj]]l] s]m]]v]&t]]: mohajl] s]mv&t: -

Their mind and

b]ui£õ bui£w

are

completely covered and caught entangled in the snare of delusion and confusion

ä]m]B]og]eS]u p—ýs]•]: äm] BogeSu p—ýs]•: -

They are totally addicted and

committed to the gratification of their endless improper desires and sensual cravings, in
which process they accumulate only p]]p]s pp]s for themselves. As a result of all
these

p]t]int] n]räe ax]uc]O p]t]intw n]raäe axucO -

they helplessly fall into the foul world

of hell, the world of dirty life, full of deceit, pain, sorrow and distress in this world.
Even though they live a life in such hell within themselves, they put up a false show
outside in this manner:

a]tm]s]\B]]iv]t]]: st]bD]] D]n]m]]n]m]d]inv]t]]: |
tm] s]\Bivwt: st]bD D]n]mn]m]dinvwt: |

y]j]nt]e n]]m]y]#]est]e dmB]en]]iv]iD]p]Uv]*äým]/ ||

16-17

y]j]nte nm] y]#este damBen vwiDw pUrv]*äým/ ||
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a]tm]s]\B]]iv]t]]: tm] s]\Bivwt: - They project themselves as those endowed
with all noble qualities - s]v]* äly]]N]g]uN] s]\p]Ì]]: s]rv]* äalyN]guN] s]\p]Ì:.
They talk about themselves as those having divine virtues and divine powers. They give
themselves high-sounding titles, or, by using their wealth and power, they make other
groups and institutions confer such titles on them, which command respect in the
society. Further

st]bD]]: st]bDh - They never bend down before anybody, or any Alter. Demanding
and expecting praise from others, they are naturally stubborn. They have no reverence
for anything.

D]n]m]]n]m]d ainv]t]]: D]n]mn]m]da ainvwt: -

They are possessed by the

haughtiness born of intoxication of wealth and pride.

t]e y]j]nt]e n]]m]y]#]e: te y]j]nte nm] y]#eh -

They perform Vedic rituals which are

Vedic rituals only in name and form. They have no

D]m]* D]rm]*

or

their sv]B]]v] sv]Bv], and hence they do these rituals with no
proper attitude.

Wìv]rõ Wìv]rõ
Ûõ£] Ûõ£

in
or

dmB]en] aiv]iD]p]Uv]*äým]/ damBena ývwiDw pUrv]*äým - They do these Vedic rituals
only for dmB] damBa - pretension, only to put up a show of being a D]im]*Sq D]rimw*Sqa
D]rm]*

- a person of proper behavior and good moral character to impress and gain
control over people in the society.

aiv]iD]p]Uv]*äým]/ ývwiDw pUrv]*äým/ -

Because of their lack of

Ûõ£] Ûõ£

and

sincerity in what they do, they perform the rituals in improper ways, totally disregarding
the rules and disciplines associated with those rituals. Further,

ah\ä]r\ b]l]\ dp]*\ ä]m]\ ßoD]\ c] s]\iÛt]]: |

aha\ära\ b]l]\ darp]*\ äm]\ ßoD]\ c] s]\iÛwt: |

m]]m]]tm]p]rdeheS]u õp—ýi©õS]\t]o%By] s]Uy]ä]: ||

16-18

mmtm]p]radeheSu p—ýi©wS]\to%By] sUy]ä]: ||

s]\iÛt]]: s]\iÛwt: - Having become totally enslaved by these qualities, namely
ah\ä]r\ aha\ära\ - the egoistic "I"
ah\ wit] b]ui£õ aha\ witw bui£w - the b]uiõ£ bui£w being overpowered by the notion of
egoistic "I", they impose upon themselves whatever attributes they fancy for themselves,
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whether they are there or not, and they think ah\ wit] aha\
means, they operate on the basis of false "I" all the time; and

b]l]\ b]l]\ -

witw

- I am that, which

strength. The strength they use to control and overpower others, the

strength propelled by their improper desires, cravings, passions, etc.

dp]*\ darp]*\ - the vain, hollow and arrogant pride in their assumed superiority
ä]m]\ äm]\ - improper desires and experiences of all kinds
ßoD]\ ßoD]\ - frustrations and anger associated with unfulfilled desires

and

passions. Thus

ah\ä]r\ b]l]\ dp]*\ ä]m]\ ßoD]\ c] s]\iÛt]]: aha\ära\ b]l]\ darp]*\ äm]\
ßoD]\ c] s]\iÛwt: - having become totally enslaved by as]ur smp]t]/ asura
samp]t - the negative qualities such as ah\ä]r\ aha\ära\, b]l]\ b]l]\, dp]*\
darp]*\, ä]m]\ äm]\, and ßoD]\ ßoD]\, and consequently,
m]]\ a]tm] p]rdeheS]u õp—ýi©õS]\t]: mm tm] p]radeheSu p—ýi©wS]\tah
m]]\ p]rõmàìv]rõ õp—ýi©õS]\t]: mm p]rõmàìv]r p—ýi©wS]\tah - õp—ýi©õS]: s]nt]]: p—ýi©eS]:
s]nt: -

they have developed intense hatred for ME, an intense aversion for ME, The

p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r. Now, where is That p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r?
a]tm] p]rdeheS]u m]]\ õp]rõmàìv]r\õ tm] p]radeheSu mm p]rõmàìv]rõ\ which means
a]tm]B]Ut]\ tm] BUt]\ p]rõmàìv]r\õ p]rõmàìv]rõ\ and p]rdeheS]u p]rõmàìv]r\õ
p]radeheSu p]rõmàìv]rõ\. The p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r in one's own body, and
The Same p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r in every other body. Thus they have developed an
intense hatred for p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r both in themselves and in others. That means,
they have developed an intense hatred for Wìv]rõ x]]s]n]\ Wìv]rõ xs]n]\ - all
commandments of p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r, such as s]ty]\ v]d s]ty]\ v]da, D]m]*m]/ c]r
D]rm]*m/ c]ra, sv]]Dy]]y]]t]/ m]] p—ým]d: svDyyt/ m p—ým]da:, etc. - speak the
truth, behave properly, hold on to p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r at all times, etc. For all such
commandments of p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r, they have developed an intense hatred, and
consequently, they intensely hate everybody who speaks the truth, behaves properly,
and lives with p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r consciousness. As a result of such intense
hatred
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Brahma Vidya

(t]e) aõBy]s]Uy]ä: aiB]t]: aõs]Uy]ä: (B]v]int]) (te) õBy]sUy]ä: aiBwt]: õsUy]ä:
(B]v]intw) - aõs]Uy] õsUy] is aõny]sy] g]uN] doS]N]\ õny]sy] guN] doS]N]\, the
tendency to find fault with others due to enmity, anger, hatred, jealousy, intolerance, etc.
Such aõs]Uy] õsUy] is corrosive in nature and it is totally self-destructive. Therefore

(t]e) aõBy]s]Uy]ä:(B]v]int]) (te) õBy]sUy]ä:(B]v]intw) - they become
excessively intolerant of those who live a life of s]ty]\ s]ty]\, D]m]*m]/ D]rm]*m and
p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r-consciousness at all times, and thus they become enemies of all
that is good in society.
Such is the disposition of those whose mind and

s]\p]t]/ asura s]\p]t.

b]ui£õ bui£w

are governed by

What happens to such people ultimately?

as]ur

B]g]v]]n]/ B]g]v˜n/

talks about it in the concluding verses which we will see next time.
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